Spark 2015 Frequently Asked Questions:
Can I bring my family, friends, guests who are not affiliated with UIC? Spark is a private event open only to members of
the UIC Community with valid UIC i-cards. Guests are not permitted to attend and tickets will not be available for sale.
Why is the event at the UIC Pavilion this year? Due to the construction caused by the Circle Interchange Project, our
typical location, Harrison Field, is not available for use this year. We anticipate returning to Harrison Field for 2016.
Is this a general admission show? Yes, and seats are available first come, first serve.
Is there re-entry? Yes, re-entry is permitted. You will have to wait in line, have your bag checked, and have your i-card
scanned again upon re-entry.
Which gate do I enter into? VIP pass holders enter through Gate 2, all others enter through Gate 3.
Where should I park? Information about parking and directions can be found here:
http://www.uicpavilion.com/pavilion/directions-parking
Where is the schedule of performers? Performance and set change times are flexible; therefore we are not publishing
estimates. We hope that students can come to the event for as long as possible and see each act when they are
available.
How can I win a VIP pass? Like “Spark in the Park – UIC Music Festival” on Facebook and follow Campus Programs on
Twitter or Instagram (@UICCampusPrgrms) to be the first to know! There are a lot of chances to win!
What can I bring inside with me? Check the UIC Pavilion policy here: http://www.uicpavilion.com/pavilion/policies
Where is lost and found? During the event, check with the UIC Pavilion and Campus Programs staff to see if your lost
item has been turned in. After the event, items will be kept at the UIC Pavilion.
Will there be food and water available? Food will be available for sale during the event. Water will be available for free
– first come, first serve.
Will there be merchandise for sale? No.
How can I perform at Spark in the Park? All performances are contracted through our booking agent.
Can I cover the event for my magazine, blog, etc? As a private event for the UIC Community, members of the media are
typically not permitted to attend. On rare occasions members of major media networks are permitted to attend with
advanced notice and arrangements made with Campus Programs staff in collaboration with the UIC Office of Public
Affairs.

